Surfaces with under-liquid dual superlyophobicity have garnered tremendous interest because of their promising applications, but their unexplored underlying nature restricts the designed construction of such surfaces. Herein, we coated the thin-film composites with different terminal groups over the electrospun polyacrylonitrile nanofibrous membranes, which afforded the membranes excellent stability in organic solvents, as well as modulated under-liquid wetting behaviors. Among them, the representative under-liquid dual superlyophobic 4-cyan-Ph-terminated membrane could realize highly efficient separation of all types of oil/water mixtures and even emulsions. Moreover, we found that the under-liquid wetting behaviors could be classified in terms of the intrinsic water contact angle (q w ). By comparing the total interfacial energy, we proved that the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces were thermodynamically metastable. On this basis, we could predict the q w of rough surfaces with the underliquid dual lyophobicity in a given oil-water-solid system (e.g., 47.3-89.1 in cyclohexane-water-solid system, R ¼ 2). This work provides a design principle for the fabrication of under-liquid dual superlyophobic surfaces, which will open potential applications in diverse fields in terms of such smart surfaces.
Introduction
Surfaces with special wetting behaviors have garnered considerable attention for their versatile applications in a broad range of elds. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] For instance, surfaces inspired by nature with superhydrophobicity/superoleophilicity in air (lotus leaves) 8, 9 or superhydrophilicity/under-water superoleophobicity (sh scales) 10, 11 have been evidenced as eligible candidates that can selectively remove oils or water from oil/water mixtures. Compared with the surfaces that possess irreversible wetting behaviors, smart surfaces are more attractive because their wetting behaviors can be switched when stimulated by light, 12, 13 pH, 14 temperature, 15,16 electricity, 17 etc. As a result, these surfaces are of great signicance for various applications, such as in liquid transfer systems, microdroplet reactors, selective oil/water separating units, and so on.
18-21
Recently, several intriguing surfaces with switchable oilwater repellency simply triggered by the prewetted liquids have been reported, which exhibit superoleophobicity and superhydrophobicity when immersed in water and oil, respectively. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] However, the rational construction of surfaces with under-liquid dual superlyophobicity remains challenging due to the lack of a design principle. Notably, Tian and coworkers proposed that the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces could be obtained on the re-entrant structured silicon wafer with their intrinsic water contact angle (q w ) ranging from 56 to 74 .
28
Meanwhile, the authors suggested that a thermodynamically stable surface should have strong affinity to either water or oil, showing under-water oleophobicity/under-oil hydrophilicity or under-water oleophilicity/under-oil hydrophobicity. The underoil water contact angle (q w/o ) and under-water oil contact angle (q o/w ) on such surface were supplementary to each other and the sum of them should be up to 180 . Thus, the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces with both q w/o and q o/w larger than 90 might be thermodynamically metastable. However, the underlying nature of the under-liquid wetting behaviors has not yet been investigated in terms of the thermodynamic wetting models. In addition, the prerequisite for this work is based on the specic re-entrant topology, which may not provide a general guidance for the fabrication of under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces with various geometries.
As is well-known that the wetting behaviors on the rough surface can be reected by the apparent contact angles, which are determined by the surface geometries 25, 29, 30 and the chemical compositions. 28, 31, 32 For instance, in the Wenzel wetting model (the liquid fully permeates and wets the surface), the lyophilicity or lyophobicity of surfaces with intrinsic contact angle smaller or larger than 90 can be enhanced with the increase of the surface roughness. [33] [34] [35] [36] Moreover, the systematic modulation of the wetting behaviors can be achieved by altering the chemical compositions of the surface with a specic topography. Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) is a commercial polymer that can be shaped into brous membranes simply by electrospinning technique owning to its excellent viscoelasticity and high mechanical strength. [37] [38] [39] Furthermore, the abundant cyano-groups can facilitate the surface modication of PAN membranes via a simple coating process, affording them unique properties. 40 For example, in the applications of nanoltration and reverse osmosis, the PAN membranes are oen modied by the thin-lm composites to increase their stability in the aprotic solvents like dimethylformamide (DMF) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). 41 More importantly, the surface chemical compositions of the coated thin-lm composites can be easily adjusted by changing the coating agents with different terminal groups.
42
In this work, thin-lm composites (TFs) with different terminal groups were coated over the electrospun PAN nanobers, giving rise to different surface wetting behaviors of the resultant membranes (TFPNMs): (1) under-water oleophobicity/ under-oil hydrophilicity, (2) under-water oleophilicity/under-oil hydrophobicity, and (3) under-liquid dual lyophobicity. Among these, the representative 4-cyan-Ph-terminated TFPNM (CTFPNM) with under-liquid dual superlyophobicity showed high mechanical strength and excellent stability in organic solvents, which could achieve highly efficient separation of arbitrary oil/water mixtures, even surfactant-stabilized oil-inwater and water-in-oil emulsions. Furthermore, in terms of thermodynamic wetting models, we proved that the underliquid dual lyophobic surfaces were thermodynamically metastable, whereas the surfaces with the other two under-liquid wetting behaviors were thermodynamically stable. Signi-cantly, when using the intrinsic water contact angle (q w ) of surface as a variable, the q w regions that corresponded to the three under-liquid wetting behaviors on the rough surfaces in a given oil-water-solid system could be predicted, which well covered the experimental data.
Results and discussion

Fabrication of polyacrylonitrile nanobrous membranes coated with thin-lm composites
The polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanobrous membranes (PNMs) coated by the thin-lm composites (TFs) were fabricated as illustrated in Fig. 1a , and the resultant membranes were named as TFPNMs. Typically, a TF was coated over the electrospun PAN nanobers (compound 1 in Fig. 1a ) by using 1,4-dicyanobenzene (compound 2 in Fig. 1a ) through an interfacial polymerization process, resulting in 4-cyan-Ph-terminated PAN nanobers (CTFPNs, compound 3 in Fig. 1a ). The further modication was conducted by graing nitriles with different terminal groups (compound 4 in Fig. 1a and Table S1 †) on CTFPNs, thus affording the modulation of the surface chemical compositions of the TF coated PAN nanobers (TFPNs, compound 5 in Fig. 1a) . The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image in Fig. S1a † reveals the PNM is composed of intertwined PAN nanobers. As seen in Fig. S2a , † the diameters of these bers distribute in a wide range from 400 to 900 nm (mainly in 700-800 nm). Aer the coating of 4-cyan-Phterminated TF, the CTFPNs maintain the brous morphology, but the average ber diameter increases by around 100 nm compared with that of PAN bers (Fig. 1b and Fig. S2b †) . The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image in Fig. 1c clearly displays the core-shell structure of a CTFPN, proving the successful formation of 4-cyan-Ph-terminated TF over the PAN nanobers. FT-IR spectra were employed to characterize the chemical structure of CTFPNM (Fig. S4 †) . In the spectrum of CTFPNM, the intensity of characteristic absorption peak at 2250 cm À1 that corresponds to the C^N stretching vibration decreases, which is attributed to the polymerization between the terminal cyanogroup and hydrazine hydrate. 40 The new absorption peak appeared at 1580 cm À1 is assigned to the benzene ring. 43 The broad adsorption peaks located in the region of 1080-1640 cm À1 correspond to the stretching vibrations of C]N (1634 cm
À1
) and N-N (1100 cm À1 ), mixed C-N stretching and N-H bending vibrations (1200-1350 cm À1 ). 40, 41 The other peaks in this region (1460 cm À1 and 2920 cm À1 ) correspond to the C-H band of alkane groups. 40 These data illustrate the formation of cyclic nitrogen-containing structures, which further conrm the successful modication of 4-cyan-Ph-terminated thin-lm composites on PNM. 41 Note that, we cannot distinguish the characteristic peaks of the terminal groups of other TFPNMs from the FT-IR spectra because these signals are too weak. To ascertain the existence of TFs on CTFPNMs aer the coating process, four representative TFPNMs containing F element (4-triuoromethoxy-Ph-, 3-triuoromethyl-Ph-, 4-uoro-Ph-, and 3-uoro-4-hydroxy-Ph-TFPNM) were characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurement. In Fig. S5 , † the characteristic peak of F 1s can be clearly observed, proving successful coverage of uorine-containing TFs on CTFPNMs. Furthermore, Table S2 † shows a noticeable change on the surface tensions of TFPNMs with different terminal groups, conrming that the TFs have been coated on CTFPNMs.
The wetting behaviors
The wetting behaviors of CTFPNM were evaluated by a contact angle meter. In Fig. 2a , a water droplet spread out and permeated into the membrane within 8 s, giving a contact angle (CA) of almost 0 . Analogous process occurred when an oil droplet (cyclohexane, CYH) was used as a detecting probe, and the permeation of oil droplet was completed within 7 s (Fig. 2b) . Strikingly, when the CTFPNM was immersed in oil or water, the surface became dual superlyophobic with under-oil water contact angle (q w/o ) of 151.3 AE 1.1 or under-water oil contact angle (q o/w ) of 152.7 AE 1.9 ( Fig. 2c and d) . The under-liquid wetting behaviors of TFPNMs with other terminal groups were also measured in CYH-water-solid system. As seen in Table 1 , these under-liquid wetting behaviors can be generally classied into three categories: (1) the underwater oleophobicity/under-oil hydrophilicity (plasma-treated CTFPNM, and 4-carboxyl-Ph-terminated TFPNM), (2) underwater oleophilicity/under-oil hydrophobicity (4-triuoromethoxy-Ph-, 3-triuoromethyl-Ph-, and naphthyl- terminated TFPNMs), and (3) under-liquid dual lyophobicity (phenyl-, 4-hydroxy-Ph-TFPNM, 4-nitro-Ph-terminated TFPNMs, and CTFPNM, etc.). Because of the similar surface geometries of the TFPNMs with different terminal groups, the difference on the under-liquid wetting behaviors should be caused by the change of the surface chemical compositions, conrming the successful modication of TFs on the PNM. Herein, the representative CTFPNM was taken as an example to test the separation efficiencies of the under-liquid dual superlyophobic membranes for various oil/water mixtures.
The separation capacity of CTFPNM
To test the separation capacity of CTFPNM, conventional oil/ water mixtures with oil density higher (e.g., tetrachloromethane, TCM) or lower (e.g., cyclohexane, CYH) than water, and the surfactant-stabilized oil-in-water (CYH/water) or waterin-oil (water/CYH) emulsions were prepared. For the separation of conventional oil/water mixtures, high density liquid (water in Fig. S7a † and TCM in Fig. S7b †) quickly passed through CTFPNM, and the low density liquid was retained. This was attributed to the under-water superoleophobicity and under-oil superhydrophobicity triggered by the prewetted water and TCM, respectively. Based on the under-liquid dual superlyophobicity of CTFPNM, the bi-continuous oil/water separation could be achieved by using a T-shape separation apparatus, the two outlets of which were xed by water and CYH prewetted CTFPNMs, respectively. Aer the continuous separation for 1 h, no immiscible liquids were observed in the ltrates (Fig. S7c †) S7d and e †) . There was only a trace amount of residual oil or water existed in the collected liquids, and the separation efficiencies of CTFPNMs were all above 99.6%. We further prolonged the separation time to 10 h to test the stability of CTFPNM. The separation efficiencies kept stable and there was no visible attenuation during the separation process, proving the high stability of CTFPNM (Fig. S8 †) . Fig. 3 
The relationship between the under-liquid wetting behaviors and the intrinsic water contact angle
The under-liquid wetting behaviors of the as-prepared TFPNMs can be modulated by altering the terminal groups of the coated TFs, which cover the spectra of under-water oleophobicity/ under-oil hydrophilicity, the under-water oleophilicity/underoil hydrophobicity, and the under-liquid dual lyophobicity. In order to investigate the inuence of the surface chemical compositions on the wetting behaviors, we measured the intrinsic water contact angles (q w ) on the smooth surfaces, which possessed the same chemical compositions as that of the corresponding TFPNMs (Table S3 †) . Combining with the results in Table 1 , it is found that the under-liquid wetting behaviors of TFPNMs in CYH-water-solid system can be classied into three regions by using q w as a variable (Fig. 4a) : when the q w is less than 24.8 AE 0.9 , the TFPNMs preferentially interact with water, showing under-oil hydrophilicity (as illustrated in Fig. 4b ). In contrast, the TFPNMs exhibit under-water oleophilicity when the q w is greater than 93.8 AE 2.1 (Fig. 4d) 
The thermodynamic underlying nature of the underliquid wetting behaviors
To explore the underlying nature of the under-liquid wetting behaviors of TFPNMs, we compared the total interfacial energies of two wetting models: 47, 48 (1) surface infused by liquid A or liquid B with liquid A oating on it, (2) surface infused by liquid A and liquid B, respectively. The equations can be described as followings:
where DE 1 and DE 2 represent the total interfacial tensions of the wetting model 1 and wetting model 2, respectively (Fig. S9 †) . q A and g A , q B and g B are the intrinsic contact angles on the smooth surfaces and surface tensions of the liquid to be repelled (liquid A) and the infused liquid (liquid B), respectively (Tables S3 and 
S6 †).
R is the roughness factor, dened as the ratio of the actual surface area to the projected surface area, 35 which is equal to 2 for TFPNMs due to their textured structure. 48, 49 g AB represents the interfacial tension between liquid A and liquid B, which is measured by the pendant droplet method (Table S7 †) . 50 As for a thermodynamically stable surface that is preferentially wetted by liquid B or liquid A, DE 1 and DE 2 must simultaneously be greater or less than zero. In CYH-water-solid system, the calculated results of 4-triuoromethoxy-Ph-, 3-triuoromethyl-Ph-, and naphthyl-terminated TFPNMs show that the DE 1 and DE 2 are all greater than zero when the surfaces are infused by CYH, conversely, they are less than zero on the water infused surfaces (Table S3 †) . It means that these surfaces are more stable when infused by CYH and show the under-water oleophilicity/under-oil hydrophobicity. In addition, DE 1 and DE 2 are simultaneous greater and less than zero on the water and CYH infused surfaces (plasma-treated CTFPNM and 4-carboxyl-Ph-terminated TFPNMs), respectively, indicating they preferentially interact with water and exhibit the under-water oleophobicity/under-oil hydrophilicity. These results agree well with the experimental results (Table 1) , which prove that these surfaces are thermodynamically favorable. Although both DE 1 and DE 2 are less than zero on the water infused surfaces (phenyl-, 4-hydroxy-Ph-TFPNM, 4-nitro-Ph-terminated TFPNMs, and CTFPNM, etc.), they are opposite in sign when the surfaces are infused by CYH, that is, one positive one negative. This means that these formulas cannot identify whether the infused CYH can be substituted by water or not, suggesting that the wetting behaviors of these surfaces are conicting in thermodynamics. Combining with the experimental results in Table 1 , we can conclude that the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces are thermodynamically metastable.
Based on the above results, we propose a principle that can evaluate the under-liquid wetting behaviors of surfaces. The q w regions corresponded to the three under-liquid wetting behaviors (Fig. 4b-d) can be predicted by calculating the boundary value of q w . In wetting model 2 (Fig. S9 †) , DE 2 is the energy difference between the surface simply infused by liquid A and liquid B. In the CYH-water-solid system, when CYH represents liquid B (the infused liquid) and liquid A (the liquid to be repelled), respectively, the calculated DE 2 cannot be simultaneously greater or less than zero, in other word, their signs must be opposite. On this basis, the boundary value of q w in CYH-water-solid system, where the transition of the surface from thermodynamically stable state to metastable state occurs, can be calculated in the case of DE 1 ¼ 0. Note that, the intrinsic oil contact angles (q o ) on different TFPNMs are all less than 5 (Table S3 †) , thus the value of cos q o in eqn (1) can be approximatively equal to 1. In the wetting model 1 (Fig. 4e) , when CYH represents the infused liquid (liquid B) and the liquid to be repelled (liquid A), the corresponding values of q w are calculated to be 89.1 and 47.3 (two dotted red lines in Fig. 4a Fig. 4a , it can be seen that all the experimental results are in accord with the theoretical results, proving that this principle can describe the under-liquid wetting behaviors of TFPNMs. The q w range of TFPNMs in TCM-water-solid system was also calculated on the basis of this principle (Tables S4 and  S5 †) . It can be seen that the calculated results well accord with the experimental results, and the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces can be obtained when the q w locates in 42.6-89.7 (Fig. S10 †) .
To test the applicability of this principle for the description of under-liquid wetting behaviors of solid surfaces, the total interfacial energies of several surfaces with different geometries in CYH-water-solid system and TCM-water-solid system were calculated, respectively. Firstly, the TFs coated vertical aligned silicon nanowire arrays (TFSNWs) were prepared (Fig. S11 †) , 51 and their under-liquid wetting behaviors in different oil-watersolid systems were measured (Table S8 †). Because of the same chemical compositions and surface roughness factor (R ¼ 2)
48 of these substrates as that of the corresponding TFPNMs, the calculated q w ranges of the surfaces with under-liquid dual lyophobicity were also 47.3-89.1
in CYH-water-solid system and 42. 6-89.7 in TCM-water-solid system, respectively, which well covered the experimental data (Fig. S12 †) . Subsequently, several reported under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces with known roughness factor were studied. 28 As shown in Table S9 , † the calculated results reveal that whether in CYH-water-soild system or in TCM-water-solid system, the surface with roughness factor of 1.36 either coated by 3-cyanopropyltrichlorosilane (CPTS) or SU8 photoresist achieves the opposite signs of DE 1 and DE 2 , which further conrm the feasibility of our principle on the description of surfaces with regular geometry.
Conclusions
In summary, we systematically modulated the under-liquid wetting behaviors of the electrospun PAN nanobrous membranes by altering the surface chemical compositions of the coated thin-lm composites, and successfully fabricated membranes with different under-liquid wetting behaviors, including under-water oleophobicity/under-oil hydrophilicity, under-water oleophilicity/under-oil hydrophobicity, and underliquid dual lyophobicity. Among them, the representative 4-cyan-Ph-terminated TFPNM (CTFPNM) exhibited high mechanical strength, excellent stability in organic solvent, and under-liquid dual superlyophobicity, which could achieve the efficient separation of arbitrary oil/water mixtures, even surfactant-stabilized oil-in-water and water-in-oil emulsions. The underlying nature of the under-liquid wetting behaviors was investigated by means of thermodynamic wetting models. The calculated results proved that the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces were thermodynamically metastable. Furthermore, when using the intrinsic water contact angle (q w ) as a parameter, the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces could be predicted within a q w range in a given oil-water-solid system. For instance, the identied q w range in the CYH-water-solid system for the under-liquid dual lyophobic surfaces (R ¼ 2) is from 47.3 to 89.1 , which well covers the experimental results.
Our work offers an insight into the nature of under-liquid wetting behaviors of surfaces, and proposes a design principle for the fabrication of under-liquid dual superlyophobic surfaces in terms of q w values. The rational construction of under-liquid dual superlyophobic surfaces will bring more potential applications in various elds, such as phase-transfer catalysis, fuel purication and microuidic devices.
Experimental
Fabrication of polyacrylonitrile nanobrous membrane
The polyacrylonitrile nanobrous membrane (PNM) was prepared via electrospinning technique. Typically, 1.2 g PAN was completely dissolved in 8.75 g DMF solution containing 0.5 g water at 50 C. Then the as-prepared solution was loaded into a syringe coupled with a 17-gauge needle. Positive electrical potential was applied on the metallic needle and negative electrical potential was on an aluminum foil, which was cut into 3 cm Â 3 cm piece. The electrospinning time and working distance were kept at 20 min and 15 cm, respectively.
Fabrication of silicon nanowire array
The silicon nanowire array (SNW) was fabricated by acid-etch process. Typically, the cleaned silicon wafers (1 cm Â 1 cm) were immersed into 200 mL aqueous solutions containing HF (5 M) and AgNO 3 (0.02 M). Aer etching for 0.5 h at 50 C, the silicon wafers were placed in dilute nitric acid for at least one hour to remove the excess Ag. Then the silicon wafers were orderly washed by deionized water and ethanol for several times and dried under a ow of nitrogen.
Fabrication of polyacrylonitrile coatings on the substrates
The polyacrylonitrile (PAN) coatings on silicon nanowire arrays and silicon wafer were prepared by a spin-coating method. Typically, 0.4 wt% PAN in DMF solution was dropped onto the substrate, and spin-coated with the rotate speed of 1750 rpm for 1 min.
Fabrication of 4-cyan-Ph-terminated thin-lm composite on the substrates
The 4-cyan-Ph-terminated thin-lm was fabricated on the PAN nanobers, as well as the PAN coated silicon wafer and SNW, through a modication process in hydrazine derivatives and ethylene glycol solution. Typically, one piece of PNM (3 Â 3 cm), or two pieces of as-prepared PAN coated SNWs (1 Â 1 cm) or asprepared PAN coated silicon wafers (1 Â 1 cm) were placed in ethylene glycol solution (150 mL) containing 1,4-dicyanobenzene (0.50 g, 3.90 mmol) and hydrazine dihydrochloride (0.82 g, 7.81 mmol), and then the hydrazine hydrate (4 mL, 41.23 mmol) was added. The reaction was conducted at 130 C under argon atmosphere for 5 h. The resulting light yellow membrane was cooled down to the room temperature and washed by water, subsequently dried at 60 C overnight.
Fabrication of thin-lm composites with different terminal groups on the substrates
The thin-lm composites with other terminal groups were fabricated on the as-prepared 4-cyan-Ph-terminated substrates. The fabrication process was similar to that of 4-cyan-Phterminated substrates. The molar ratio of nitriles (3.90 mmol), hydrazine dihydrochloride (0.82 g, 7.81 mmol), and hydrazine hydrate (4 mL, 41.23 mmol) in the ethylene glycol (150 mL), the molar ratio was xed at 1.00 : 2.00 : 10.57.
Plasma surface treatment of 4-cyan-Ph-terminated substrates
The plasma treatment on the as-prepared 4-cyan-Ph-terminated substrates was performed in a plasma system (PT-03-LF), with the gas ow of O 2 at 50 cm 3 min À1 , and the forward RF target power at 100 W for 3 min.
Separation of oil/water mixtures
The oil/water mixtures were prepared by mixing water and oil (CYH, cetane, petroleum ether, n-hexane, and tetrachloromethane) with volume ratio of 1 : 1, respectively, and stirred at room temperature for 6 h. The oil-in-water and water-in-oil emulsions were prepared by adding a certain amount of CTAB (4 mg mL À1 ) to the mixtures of water and CYH with volume ratio of 100 : 1 and 1 : 100, respectively. The CTFPNM was xed between two anges, and prewetted by water or oil according to the type of the high density liquid. Then the oil/water mixture was poured onto the membrane through a glass tube and the ltrate was collected in a jar. The driving force during the separation process was its own gravity. For the measurement of liquid ux, the intrusion pressure was constant by maintaining the height of the solutions above the membrane of 15 cm.
The bi-continuous oil/water separation process was achieved by a T-shape separation apparatus. Water and CYH prewetted CTFPNMs were xed onto the two outlets of the separation apparatus, respectively, and the oil/water mixture was supplied by a peristaltic pump.
Characterizations
The morphologies of the samples were recorded on scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JEM-6700F) and transmission electron microscope (TEM, Tecnai G2 S-Twin F20). Fourier transform infrared spectrum (FT-IR) was recorded from 400 to 4000 cm À1 on a Nicolet Impact 410 FTIR spectrometer. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on an ESCA-LAB 250 spectrometer. The mechanical properties of the membranes were measured using a testing device 410R250 (TestResources, Shakopee, MN) and ve samples were tested for each stack. The contact angles (CAs) were analyzed by an optical contact angle meter (DSA100, KRUSS) at ambient conditions (temperature: 23-25 C), and each value was obtained by measuring ve different positions. Optical microscopy images were taken on a CMM-55E (Leica, Germany). The residual oil concentrations in water and water concentrations in oil were measured by infrared oil menstruation instrument (OIL-480) and trace moisture analyzer (HTYWS-H), respectively.
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